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Editorial
. ECONOMY

in turn, would facilitate the
Britafu's championship application of a rule that : no ·
_,_ ............ fund is going well, in the partnership should be together
-·o:
ua·magazine this month.there for more than one quarter. of a
is already worried reflection over . match, as my editorial colleague
the amount that will have to be is constantly recommending. It
would a~so· lessen fatigue, which ·
~d if Belgiuin is to run the
European in two or three years' has had .the la~t word in more
tim~. The cost is fearsome these than one championship lately.
3. Ban all but basic and unidays because every country is
obliged by the rules to keep up versal conventions.
the traditional standards.
STRONG FINISH
In the first of England's CamIs it not time for some new
..,.,. ••uuruull:!?
It is the scorers and rose matches it was not until
W:.Jrecorae.rs who cost the money- half way through the third match
enough· if their mammoth that the Sharples brother~, Preston
task has to be performed. . But we and Swimer, Brock and Higson,
by in the Olympiad without were able to draw away from the
rofficial recording at all, and Scots. The final margin in victory
agrees that that was a points was 4-2 to England- two
draws and one win.
worattPt~nl tournament.
The Oxfordshire Associati.on
made a splendid job of presenung
the match, winning from one of
the visitors the sincere if somewhat
artless compliment: "I h~ve never
two divisions in the seen such hospitality outstde ScotWith promotion and · land".
REPRISAL .
They'd all be there,
the
information of my
For
l~e tigers.
(Official
'dd'
of
~~orae:rs
could perhaps be , admirers, if any, the b t mg
for the first division the third hand in Bridge Mago. '
t of the match at St.
zme s repor
·
hat
~::·. •. &a.vJniJ' two divisions would Vincent bears no relation to w
matches with shorter actually took ?lace. ark of Adlai
and more breaks. That,
I recall a wtttY rem
0
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Stevenson during a Presid,ential
election: "If our opponents continue to tell lies about us, we shall
retaliate by telling the truth about
them."
Oh yes, we have hear<:l about
that 1,600 .touch in the Northern
Tollemache.
LATE GIFT .

Knowing bridge players and
readers to be prize procrastinators, we have defe~red until now
our appeal . to them to consider,
in the matter of Christmas
presents, the announcement on
page 19. At 30s. a year's subscription is a simple, convenient
and satisfying gift. Do think
about it!

_~

-!ESTERS BOTH

·

Congratulations to Norman
Smart on his marriage to Miss
Vera Wiseman, and .to Tony
Priday on his.. appointment as
bridge corresponde~t to the forthcoming Sunday Telegrap}z.
WE BEL~VIj:

rou ..

Newcomer to the Bristol Bridge
Club:
"I'm quite a beginner really. I
don't know an Ace from a
spade".
UPHILl. WORK

"We ought to have halved the
first hole. I wasn't tired then."Kenneth Konstam.

A View of the handsome R 0 t 1 B·/1·
t
e 1 Ia at St. Vincent, where the recent toumamen
6

was 11e
, l'd•

-. Bridge at St. Vincent- -.
by HAROLD FRANKLIN

This w~s one occasion when
even the most single-minded of
the bridge "aficionad~s" could
not be unmindful of their surroundings. The luxury and charm
of the Hotel Billia, the autumnal
splendour of the Valley d'Aosta
sentinelled by the snow-capped
mountain peaks and the earthier
dis~ractions of a well patronised ·
casmo could command the extracurricular attention of almost all.
J?e substantial prizes associated
With the Pairs Tournament played
over the first two days might have
save that Reese and
.t~~~Pilro were in such form as
the' only issue the old
·~=........ one of "Who's going to
i.IJC(&ec.:lnl'l ?"

The Pairs
field of 140 pairs of widely
standard one needs a
~f luck to succeed. The
pair headed the field in
. the two sessions and
co ~··,.ruijfl.. a ·fantastic score of
~nd it needs qualities
luck, and in considermeliUm·r"' to achieve that.
and courage, for ex-

East dealer
North-South game

NORTH

+ K Q 10 9 6 4

~

9632

07
+J9
W~ST

EAST

1 •

• 5
+873
K108 74 ~ 0 AK3
0 Q J 10 9 8 6 52 .
+K863
+52
SoUTH
AJ2
~ AQJS
~

+

·o 4

+AQ1074 .
Reese, who held the West ·,·
cards, believes that the less e~peri(mced of continental players are
more prone than their British
counterparts to "bid one more"
in a competitive situation. It
needs considerable nerve to put ,
such faith in · o1_1e's beliefs as he
did in this auction:·
WEST
NoRTH EAST SourH

30

3\!1

No

4~
No
5\!1
No
No
Dbl. . No
No. Re-Dbl.
No
No
No
·pour Hearts doubled would

40

so

7

••

l'
'I '

have · been a fair score, but
: : inferior to that of several pairs~
who made Five Diamonds
doubled.
By collecting 1,600
Reese converted a 50 per cent
score into one worth 100 per Gent.

a club ruff. T~e King of diamonds
was le_d, covered by the Ace and
ruffed, and declarer now ruffed
his last club, leaving this position:
NORTH

.K .

<y>A94
He squeezed the last point out
0 97
of thi~ next one, where 9nce again
he had kind opponents and the
EAST
technique to tum that good WEST
..• 102
• 963
fortune to the fullest advantage.
1
\?
Q
J
6
s.
\?' South dealer
0O-J 8 6
Love all
NORTH
- SOUTH
.KJ5
.AQ87
\?AK94
\? 8 7
OK9754

·-

·- ··0-.

• 7
. ' WEST

EAST

. • 10 2
• 963
\? Q J 6 5 3
y> 10
· 0 32
0 A QJ 8 6
• 8642
• K J 10 5
SOUTH
• A Q8 7 4 '
\? 8 7 2
0 10
• A Q93
Reese, South, opened One
Spade and Schapiro bid Two
Diamonds. East doubled, South
passed and West bid Two Hearts.
North bid Four Spades and East
doubled. once more. West duly
led a diamond and his partner
won with the Jack and returned

If declarer cashes dull1111y's
.K and tries to exit with a
diamond ruff, West will over-ruff
if he ruffs small and East will then
ruff dummy's good heart. If
declarer cashes dummy's spade
and ruffs a diamond high he will
subsequentiy lose a spade and a
heart. Reese, in fact, led the King
of spades and overtook with the
Ace. · He continued with the
Queen and a third spade, discarding hearts from the dummy.
East won an unexpected trick
with the nine of spades, but that
was the second and last trick for
the defence.
·

\?lO. A club to the Queen was
followed by the Ace of clubs and

Geoffrey Butler and Louis Tarlo
both celebrated their birthdays on ·
8

tlie. second day of the pairs event.·
Their opponents, not apprised of
the fact, were less generous than
the occasion warrants, but Tarlo
-was able to appreciate the humour
of this hand : ·

C.B.A.I.
South of Ireland
Eighteenth Annual
Bridge Congress
at the

Lake Hotel,, Killarney

East dealer
· Gaine all

Saturday,· June 3rd to
Sunday, June lith {incl.) 1961

NORTH

Major championship events-Dawn Cup
(pairs), Lake Hotel Trophies (Ladies
Teams of Four and Mens Teams of Four),
·Egan Bowl (Mixed Pairs) and the Loch
Lein Trophy (Teams of Four).
All competitions will be held in the Lake
Hotel, where an inclusive charge for the
nine days covering accommodation and
Bridge fees has been arranged from
£17.17.0 to £19.4.0 per person, according
to the rooms occupied.
•
Golf competitions confined to Congress
members over championship course.

• 10 8 4 2
'\?Q853
0 A 10 9 4

+S
WEST

• KJ 7 3
<y> J 4
0 73
.KJ843

.

EAST
+AQS
'\? 10 9 2
OKQJ862

1\

Further details from :
MRS. J. C. O'SULLIVAN,
85 NEW ST., KILLARNEY
Hon. Secretary

+6

SOUTH

• 96
'\?AK76

the 10. By the simple expedient
of refusing to over-ruff West
, could have made his remaining
Q 10 9 7 2
two trumps, but he scorned su.ch
East opened One Diamond; banal play. He over-ruffed With
Tarlo, South, bid Two Clubs, and the Jack, underled his . King .of
all passed. The diamond lead spades to put partner m agam,
Was won with dummy's Ace and and on the next diamond lead
a club finesse lost to the King. duly made his eight of clu~s.
West played a second diamond, East marked his approval WI~?,
the declarer ruffed, played out the an admiring cry of "bene, bene.
Ace of clubs, and learned the sad
Rose and Gardener, with a
tidings. He played on hearts and
f almost 60 per cent, were
West ruffed the third round, score o
'gh
than
unlucky
to be no hi er .
reducing his trump holding to
th but were consoled with
. fi ·
l8 over the 109x. He led a low twen t Ie ,
. for the leadmg oreign
the
pnze
of
spade: East won with the Ace
.
d either an absence
and pushed through another dia- pair, an .
an indulgent
lllond which Tarlo ruffed with foreign patrs or

05

+A

o

9

committee permitted Tarlo and
Franklin to creep into the prize
. list as the third foreign pair. G~ L.
'Butler struggled valiantly with a
strange partner, but linguistic
difficulties prevented them from
realising until too late that their
editions of the official Culbertson
system were of different vintage.
After the frolic, the more serious business of the friendly match
between 1talian and British teams,
and an explosive start which saw
the Italians take a lead of 13
points in the ·first two boards.
· North dealer
Love all

The new., true classic of bridge
(Guy Ramsey in the Daily Telegraph)

THE

Edward Arnold Ltd.

5.3'V.
7.

+AQ
CV' A K 10 9 8 2
0 AK 10
10 5
EAST

+J
CV'QJ543
0 873
+A9 3 2

+164

12s. 6d.

2.3.
6+
No

Reese took the view that the
club cue-bid must show the Ace
and that his b~d of Five Spades
suggested two top losers somewhere. Schapiro argued that,
having regard to the Two Club
opening, it was not inconceivable
that his partner might hold all
four Aces, and further, that
North, having opened Two Clubs,
had nothing at all in reserve. '
D' Alelio, for his part, realised
that the best chance was a misunderstanding such as had in
fact occurred, and led a club,
putting a speedy end to the
declarer's problem.

+

• 104
CV' 7 6
0QJ9654

GAME

an overtrick, a carelessness which
it seemed · might cost one
point. Then came the announcement: in the closed room the
auction ·had been:
NORTH '
SouTH
·(Schapiro)
(Reese)
2+

NORTH

WEST

EXPERT

by Terence Reese

SOUTH
+K9876532

c:v>-

02
+KQ87
In the bridge-rama Belladonna
·and Avarelli played in Six Spades.
Rose led a heart and the declarer
won on the table, · cashed two
spades, and led a club. Gardener
played low and gave the declarer

In a hasty effort to retrieve the
10

.;
~~ · ro

play ·like a master, · one
mus~ learn to think like a master,, ·

Play .·B ridge·
with Reese*
Terence Reese's new book
teaches you to think like
a· master

21s. Net

" . . . t~e most effective devjce
yet achieved to teach card-playing . . . "
N.Y. TIMES

also: BRil?GE PLAYERS DICTIONARY, Terence Reese 2ls.

=====MAYF~OWER
situation Schapiro doubled a Four
Club contract on the next hand
on the strength · of a King, a
Queen, two small trumps and a
good deal of inference. Unlucky.
The Italians now led by 13 points,
but the British pairs set about
their task with a will and recovered their deficit' after ten
boards.

+7643 2

\?A

08

+ K Q 10 9 54
You open One Club at game
and your partner responds
~ne Heart. · What now? Reese
Id Two Clubs, encouraged by
the· knowledge that if, on the .next

au

BOOKS •: LON~ON

round, he were able to hid spades
he would have complete~ a good
picture of his hand. There was no
next round, for partner passed
with:

+ AQJ
\!?86542

0

Q92

+ J2
But it was still a triumph for
caution, for the spades and clubs
both divided 4-1, and after a
diamond attack Four Spades, the
contract in the other room, collapsed and was five down, while .
Two Clubs was a comfortable
make.
Both teams missed a good slam
on these hands:

JJ

I'

East dealer
Game all
·•

.8

EAST

WEST

.. • 10 7 2
\)18764
0 A9 64

+A

I

,. and Firpo reached the same contract for Italy, but suffered a
slight fall from grace two boards
later. . -

\)AKQ2
0 K Q 10 7
IC 10 9 7

North dealer
North-South game

+

NORTH
In both rooms East opened One
• A 10 9 4 3
Heart and South intervened with .
\)7643i
One Spade. D' Alelio bid Two
0 97
Spades, followed by Four Hearts
+7
on the next round, while Rose
EAST
· .. made an immediate raise of Four WEST
Hearts. The post-mortem favour- • 7 6
\/AQ98
ed the use of a new method \1 K 10 5
0
Q4
3
2
0 AK85
whereby an immediate bid of
K Q 10 8
A9 54
·F ou~ Clubs in response to an
SOUTH
opening bid of One Heart or One
.KQJ85
Spade should show the values for
a raise to game and guarantee two
\11
Aces.
0 J 10 6
• J632
By .way of illustration, later
in the match Reese and Schapiro
When Schapiro opened One
· held:
Heart as East, Reese, thinking of
a final No Trump contract, u~
WEST
EAST
characteristically
responded Two
• J 10
• AK93
Di.
a
monds.
In
spite
of Schapiro's
\/K743
\/AQ9852
from
that
point he
promptings,
OA6532
OK
. was too conscious of his diamond
+A9
+87
weakness to be per.s uaded to the
Schapiro_ opened One Heart slam, and they stayed in Five
. with the East hand and Reese Diamo~ds. After an even less
responded Four Clubs. Schapiro ambitious auction Firpo played ·
bid Four Spades and Reese a in Four Hearts: the defence
Culbertson Four No Trumps. attacked spades and on the second
With the King of hearts thus round Firpo discarded a diamond
guaranteed Schapiro bid the grand from hand. South, Gardener,
slam, the odds being heavily switched to the Jack of diamonds
against a spade loser. Calcagno ~n~ the declarer won and tackled

.2

+

12

+

Left to right: Albert Rose, Harold Franklin, Terence Reese, Geoffrey Butler, Nico
Gardener, Boris Schapiro, Louis Tarlo, Signor Ramella, the match manager, and
Signora Ramella.
Harold's expression reminded us of an American anecdote of which the punch line

was: "Don't make eyes, make Three No Trumps!"

trumps. He decided that South's
Jack was a false card and
~eluc_tant to abandon his over~
t. k
nc , played a second round of
the suit. He then switched to
clubs, but Rose discarded a diamond on the second round of
clubs, trumped the third round
·
dand extted
with a spade. The'
eclarer could ruff on the table,
but Was unable to exit without
North a further ruff for
fourth trick. Note that had
declarer played a second diabefore tackling clubs, or
13

even after the second round of
clubs, all would have been well.
He would have been able to
discard his last diamond on the
third round of spades, ruffing OJ?the table, and would have parked
two of his clubs on dummy's last
two diamonds and so reduced his
hand to master trumps.
Both rooms contributed to a
spectacular success op the next
board, as a result of which the
British team ended the first day
two points in arrears.

'\

I ·-

,.

NORTH

• A 10 8
~ QJ62
. OQJ872
+ 7
WEST

EAST

• 63
\[)A973

. KQJ742
~ 104
0 K65
+ Q6

OA~

+ KJ532

I

SOUTH

.• 95
~K~5

0 10 9 3
+ A 10 9 8 4
Reese arid Schapiro bid One
Club-One Spade-Two Clubs~ Four Spades. D'Alelio opened
with the Ace and another club,
. but the early ruff was an illusory
advantage. A heart at trick 3
· ·was taken with the Ace and
Schapiro led one of dummy's
good clubs. North ruffed with
the 10 and the declarer overruffed. Dummy was re-entered
with the Ac~ of diamonds and a
further master club was led: this
time North ruffed with the Ace
and the declarer discarded his
losing heart. ·Eventually, after
ruffing his losing diamond on the
table, he was still able to return
to hand with a club ruff to draw
the outstanding trumps and land
~ his contract.

,, I

At the qther table Gardener
led a diamond against the same
contract. The declarer began
with three rounds of diamonds,
ruffing the third, and exited from
the table with a club. 9ardener
took the club and gave his partner
a ruff and Rose exited with a
fourth diamond which the declarer ruffed with an honour. He
continued with the King of spades,
Rose won and played back a
heart, removing dummy's last
entry. The declarer now played
one of dummy's high clubs, but
Rose ruffed with the 10. The
declarer discarded his losing heart
but when Rose pushed a fifth
diamond through, his partner's
nine of spades was promoted and
the contract was defeated by two
tricks .
Thirty boards only were played
on the second day, and after fifteen
of them the British players led
for the first time, by four points.
D' Alelio and Chiaradia improved
the home outlook on this board:
See next page

East opened One Spade in
fourth hand and South, Franklin:
doubled. Tarlo removed to One
No Trun1p and made overtricks
against imperfect defence. In the
other roon1 North opened One
Spade and South responded Two
Diamonds, this was passed round
to East, Schapiro, who protected
14

T~lis was lthe bidding in the
closed room:WEST NORTH EAST - SoUTH
Calcagno Tar/o Firpo Franklin
No
No
10
Dbl.
No
1+
No
INT

'I

NORTH

I

+A743 2
\? 8 7 5

0

A 85

+K5
WEST

EAST

+ K J 10 8

• Q6 5
(/>196
0 Q J 10 4
• 762

\?A K 10 4

03

.9

+ Q 10 8 3

SOUTH

\?

.

Q32

OK9762
+A~94

with Two Hearts. This was
doubled and cut up for 500.
The British players .might have
recovered these po1nts on the next
board:
West dealer
East-West game
NORTH

+

K9 82
\?A 10 53
0 10 7 54
+ ·Q
WEST

E~ST

.Q7
~ 12

0

962

.AKJ952
SOUTH

+AJ4
\? Q 6
OAKJ83

+ 10 8 6

• 10 6 53
\?K9874

OQ
• 743
15

2+

2\/

No .

No

· 3+

No

After a spade lead declarer
made thirteen tricks. Reese and
Schapiro, undisturbed, bid: One
Club-Two Diamonds; Three
Clubs-Three No Trumps. It
' would perhaps have been danger.ous for East, Schapiro, to bid
Three Spades having made such
a borderline force. A better
solution might been not to force
on the first round.
The match, a keenly fought
one, was open to the very end.
At no s~age, after the first two
boards, did either side have a lead
of double figures. ·With few
major errors, points once conceded were difficult to recover.
In the final run-in Schapiro had
a blind spot as declarer in a
contract of Four Spades doubled
and Rose and Gardener missed
a rather easy slam. The Italian
players gave nothing back ~nd
ended a splendid match 8 pomts
ahead after 70 boards, within a
point of the mar~n of t11:ir
defeat in April. Their new patr~
Firpo and Calcagno, made an
excellent impression .

by JEREMY FLINT

If you should· happen to be
anywhere near Weybridge and
would-like to eat really well or
enjoy a friendly rubber of bridge
I can strongly recommepd the
Heath Bridge Club which is
located, as our American friends
say, in the attractively redecorated
Heath Hotel. I was one of · the
twenty lucky players invited to
·take part in a 54-board pairs event.
A relatively new method of scoring
was used whereby an ·average
score on each board was calculated and each pair's score was
match-pointed with this average
score OJ}. an I.M.P. basis. For
the purpose of arriving at the
"average" the top and the bottom
·scores were ignored. To my mind
this is an excellent method of
scoring, although perhaps to bring
. out its best features five tables
was too small a field.

occasions formed the nucleus of
the crocodile's tail.
Playing with Norn1an Hughes
for the first time, we decided to
experiment with the Neapolitan
One Club, and with the system
working well we were in the lead
for a long tin1e. However, we
made some costly mistakes in the
play towards the end and finished
fourth.
Perhaps the most interesting
decision of a thoroughly enjoyable
day occurred on ·the hand that
follows. I will give it as a problem:·
Dealer South
GarneaU
NORTH

• Q 10 X
~

0

X

KJ9x
QJ

+xxx
WEST

+ Kxx

There was nothing in jt for tlie
first 42 boards, then the Sharples
drew away to be clear winners
_from three pairs who finished very
close together. The class of the
field can be judged when I tell
you that two players who have
represented Great Britain in the
European championships on many

~X

0

10

X X X

+Qxxxx
SouTH

1~

WEST

NoRTH

No
2~
2+
No
3+
4+
No
No
Suppose you lead your
16

EAST

No
No
No
single-

•I

heart-a doubtful decisionI felt tempted to reply that lze
which declarer wins with the 10.
would <?nly have noticed if we had
Declarer plays Ace of spades and bid to music!
· a small spade which you win with
the King, East contributing the
The Young Players-Southern .'
Knave. .Perhaps I should stipuSection
late that suit preference signals
They say "Play bridge and see
are not part of East's armoury. I the world", and it was certainly
think this hand must be a little a change from charming Weydeceptive as two or three very bridge to the somewhat austere
good players have failed to give su.rroundings of the Ministry of
· the right answer. So, score your- Defence.
_self a good mark if you found the
A~yone looking at the result
DIAMOND switch.
and hoping to find a burst of new
For the benefit of the odd and undiscovered talent is likely
reader who switched to a club, to be disappointed, for the winners
were as foUows :-,inay I clarify as follows :
1st P. Swinnerton-Dyer and
If East holds:
A. Dormer.
2nd Williams and Buckley.
(a) both 'Aces it doesn't matter.
(b) Ace and King of the same
3rd Wardman and Boucher.
4th Faulkner and Hall.
suit it is a guess which suit
to choose.
5th Collings aqd Mrs. Juan.
(c) King of diamonds and Ace
Apart frqm the obvious renown
of. clubs you still cannot of the winners, Buckley has
already made a good impression
d
beat the contract; but
in Kent and Wardman an
(d) Ace of diamonds and King Boucher were members of a sueof clubs you will . succeed cessful Southampton team which
provided declarer has at has attracted the notice of the
' least two cl~bs.
selectors.
. At the end of the day a faithful ·
kibitzer who had watched every
board that Norman and I played
With hawk-eye attention remarked
to me, "You weren't really playing
the Neapolitan Club were you?
Surely those were your usual
-,--....."'....·"·" Not exactly flattered
17

It was announced that . t~e
winners and runners-up 0 ~ t~us
competition overall- that ts meluding the heats in the North and
Midlands-would represent Great
Brl.tat'n under thirty-five ve.rsus
thirtyWestern Germany under
h
t uas
.
h
·
ng
T
e
even
\-y
five m t e spn ·

• played with duplicated · boards
and match pointed over the three
Swr:i:m.ert" ~~
areas taking part. This was done
D}Y?I!'
in spite of top of 82 and the
result was declared very promptly,
a magnificent piece of or&aniza••
tion. Dormer and SwinnertonDormer g t aft"' to th ~ '~t tt~\J,
Dyer retained first plac~. Second
the
10 of spade _ winn~rt n. . n~ 'r
were P. E. and C. J. l.V(orley, of
won
and returned n club. de 'hltcr
_Liverpool.
f.\ . x nd · tub
Unfortunately I hear it was playing the Jack.
was won by 1orth'... .. ing. r lorth
agreed with the Germans that no
full international player would be play~d a pad t dummy'' A~
eligible to take part in the under and returned n diamond ph\ying
thirty-five match, which seems to the Knave. Dormer du k~d. lotc
that if East win the dednrcr i'
exclude the winners.
I would say that the hands were auton1atically home via ring ol'
· rather dull on the whole and it dian1onds and n rufr with '\110.
was left to the winners to infuse And if Dormer wins and t'ctm·ns
into them a certain amount of the Queen of J1carts dcclm·et· wins
·and plays back u smnll hcm·t.
their quixotic approach.
Possibly a brilliant dcclnrct· might
still have won the dny by pluying
Dealer South
North-South vulnerable
OK at trick six, but it didn't go
1ike that and the winners live to
NORTH
'•
double another day .
• 73

a

j

\?AK862
0 K J 10 3
.KJ
I

WEST

+ K9 84

\? 9 3
. 0 Q4
.Q9764

In any case they. wet•e Vet·y
worthy victors-and in the wonls
of a "friend" who was congt·atulating them, "Well done, Peter, 1
knew you'd win, but nrc you
really under thirty-five 'l"
1

EAST

• 10 2

\?QJ75
OA9876
.A2

SOUTH

+AQJ65
\? 10 4
0 52

London and the South next month
will include reports of the Mnstcrs
Individual, won by D. Rimington, the
Southern Tollcmache, won by London,
and the Lederer Cup.

• 10 8 53
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.rss~bri~tmas~~~
The BRITISH BRIDGE WORLD has, we hope, provided you with
both. pleasure ~nd i~struction during its fifth year of publication.

Next year, will you share this pleasure with a friend?
For a' friend overseas-for the partner :who let you down-for th~
player who wants to improve and the player who thinks he can't
improve-a year's subscription is the perfect gift.
'

The cost is. only 30/- (if the recipient is an E.B.U. member, 20/-).
On receipt of your order, the publishers will at once send a card ,
announcing your gift.

-------------------------To the publishers of the British Bridge World, Moore Batley Ltd.,
35 Dover Street, London, W.l :-

a

1 wish to make a gift of year's subscription to each of the persons
named below. I enclose 30/- in respect of each name, and note that ,
you will send a card announcing the ~ft on my behalf.
Name ........................................................................................................................................-----·
Address ....................................................................................................................................::···········-................................................................................................................................-..··-···-·-

Name ...................................................:..................................................................................................---·
Address .....................~:.:.........................................................:.................................................:·····-··-····-'
.................................................................................................................................................--

Donor's Name .............:................'..':...................................................................................................
I

Address ......................................................................................................................................................

................................................................................................................................................--.
.
Christmas comes Twelve T unes
ea clz year to the
. 1
.
.
.
B
·a
ur0 rfd as Your Gift·
fnend who has the Bntrs1l 1'1 ge rr I
.
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·The Proper Atmosphe e
for Bridge
by VENT AXIA
No one would use cards so defaced that it was impossible to
see the difference between .IC and +Q, but many play in
an atmosphere where it becomes quite impossible to remember
which cards have been played.
Stale smoke-laden air is ruinous to concentration and blunts
the abilities of even the best players. Of course fusty air is
all too apparent to some people, but it builds up gradually
and can remain unnoticed by others, who simply accept their
tiredness without discovering its cause. Thus it may be left
to newcomers to comment on " Bridge Room atmosphere ",
and wish to open windows in spite of dust and noise from
outside.
· Why put up with poor ventilation when you can so easily
fit Vent-Axia-it is quiet, effective and economical in operation
and creates a better atmosphere wherever it is installed. Y~u
may have seen Vent-Axia units in a wide variety of public
buildings, or even have one in your kitchen at home. It is,
however~ particularly suited to the Bridge Room · where
proper ventilation is an essential condition for successful play.

Consult your
electrical supplier or

VENT-AXIA LTD.,
60, Rochester Row, London, S.W.l.

Also at Glasgow, Manchester, Bil·;ningham, Leeds,
NeH'castle-upon-Tyne, Bristol.
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:Ame·rican News-'Letter
by ALFRED SHEINWOLD

As usual, a couple of thousand
bridge players are waiting for the
end of November to take part in
the annual winter national tournament. The tournament will be
held in New York this year, and
the championship events will
probably ru~ to a couple ' of
hundred tables per session. NeedJess to say, tl;lere aren't that many
serious contenders but the theory
is that a good time is had by all.
There are now more than 2,500
Life Masters, and the annual Life
. Master Individual is shunned by
all but a handful of topflight
players-the current contenders
for the master-point championship of the year together with one
or two masochists.
The master-point championship
this year will be won by Robert
Jordan;. a leading Philadelphia
player, who seems virtually sure
to break Edgar Kaplan's record
of 807 points, set in 1957. For at
least a few of those points Jordan
admits that he is indebted to the
1
ady who was. his opponent on
following occasion:
Playing with Norman Kay,
~~~~~raaln bid One Heart, was raised
Three Hearts, and tried Four
Trumps . .Kay disappointingly
21

responded Five Diamonds, and
Jordan gave up the idea of slam.
With his mind on other things,
he passed to Five Diamonds. '
Said the lady at his left: "Mr.
Jordan, do you know the contract?" · Said he: "Of course; it's ·
Five Hearts." Said she: "That's
where you're wrong. It's Five
Diamonds-and I double!"

An extra feature of the tournament this year is the second half
of a 'team match that seeks to
det~rmine the bridge capital of the
United States. The first half was
held in Los Angeles on the two
days preceding t4e summer
tournament. Los Angeles led 115
to 106 in 80 boards. The second
half will be scored according
to the new table, thus assuring a .
rousing argument if New. York
happens to reverse the verdict.
·
1 g. ue
A committee of Bridge Lea
officials augmented by P aymg
captain~ of U.S. Olympic teams,
Wl.ll pi.ck the squad to be sent1to
Buenos Aires next year t.o phip
~y
in the world champions .
Th current betting IS
matches.h S~lodor and Kay will
10 to 1 t a1 ~
to 1 that the
100 will be satisbe chosen an ment
final announce

factory to few other than the He d1n sit bacl( and wait jf South.
·- has three· diamonds, but must
Selected Six.
One of the events of the bridge punch the dummy by leading a .
season was the appearance of a third· heart at once if South has
third Reese book within a few three hearts.
months. Imagine this reader's ·
. delight, on perusing the latest North dealer
(Play Bridge With Reese), to find East-West vulnerable
NORTH
one of his own hands. The most
• Q7 5
startling feature o.f the hand was
\? 9 6
a dismal dummy-a Yarborough0 A I< J .7 6
and-a-half. The original hand was
.'
+K8 3
seven-high, as I recall it, but my
EAST
bountiful friend Reese has contri- WEST
• 10 9
buted an eight-spot at his · own • 4 3 2
\? 4 3 2
expense.
\?A K Q 10 5
The sight of that grisly hand 0 53 2
0 Q98
7 6 42
recalled others that friends of
J 10
SOUTH
mine have held at rubber bridge.
.Al(J86
Sometimes I think that my friends
.are obsessed with busts, but it is
\? J 8 7
possible to do s,omething with
0 10 4
them. The play of the first two
+Q95
· cards could make a difference
The bidding:
· on this one, for example:SOUTH WEST NORTH EAST

+

+A

See next column ·

No
No

2.No10 .

1\/
No
No

Which heart do · you lead fr01n
the West hand? Some experts
'
When dummy has been well and
swear by the four, but modern
truly punched, there is no entry
scientists insist on the deuce.
If you're a scientist, you must . to the long diamonds. East will,
· have a sure way of showing your of course, save the Ace of clubs to
partner that your lead is from kHl dummy's King. South must
·· three rather than from four. The eventually lose two clubs*.
difference is important on some
hands-such as this one.
*Before the customers "bite", let us
East wins two heart tricks and admit that declarer can slip a club
must then seek two other tricks
Ethrotu~h ttho the. Queen and then end-play
·

as m

e mmors.-T.R.
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three (unless it is a high enough
card to be valuable in its own
right).

Devon County
.' Contract Bridge Association

TORQUAY
CONGRESS
(under E ..B.U. Licence)
13th-16th April, 1961
THURSDAY TO SUNDAY

. Pre-Congress pairs Wednesday 12th.

In the hand shown West leads
·the deuce and follows with the
four at the . second trick. East ~
notes that the three is missing
from the first two tricks. South ·
must have another heart, and
East therefore cheerfully leads a
third heart. ·

PALACE .HOTEL

Another example that shows
the fathomless resources of the
bust:-

Master Points - Cocktail
Party- Golf Competition
Hon. Congress Sec. ~

F.C.KmE,
64 Fleet St., Torquay.
'Phone 25141

South dealer
Game all

NORTH
• 32
\7765432 '
If E~st fails to lead a third
0 54
heart, South can draw two trumps
+ 742
from his own hand, take the top WEST
EAST
· diamonds, ruff a diamond, and
K8 7 5
enter dummy with
to discard \?A Q 10 9\7 KJ
on two long diamonds.
0 J9 6
0 10 8 7 2
+
KQ63
Old fashioned players who lead
J 10 9 8
~4 from the West hand have the
SoUTH
Q J 10 9 6
advantage here, for partner will
know they do not hold four. _
\78
0 AKQ3
Scientists may wish to copy our
signalling gadget. When you have .
+A S
led from 4-3-2, lead the deuce
SoUTH WEST NoRTH EAST
and play the four next; but from
No
2NT
No
2
S-4-3.-2, lead the deuce and play
No
3\7
No
30
the three next. That is, lead low
No
No
No
4
·
either case, but follow with
takes an active part m
North
highest card on the second
1
tion but then discreet Y
when you have led from the auc

.4

+Q

+

+

+A

+
+
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retires to the bar while South
plays the hand. {A tljp to the bar
is standard operating procedure
when you hold a hand of this
kind.)

diamond - discarding dummy's
two remaining clubs on the third
and fourth diamonds. Now nothing can stop declarer from ru:ffing
a club in dummy.

Unpromising as the dummy
may appear, South must get a
trick from it if he plays his cards
well. West leads . J, and South
wins. South must lead out the
top diamonds and then the last

- The more obvious line of taking
two- top diamonds and then
ruffing a low diamond fails. East
gains the lead with +K and gives
West the lead with a heart to get a
.ruff of the fourth diamond.

Play Bridge with Reese
by TERENCE REESE
(Mayflower, 21s.)

Reviewed by Pedro Juan

When a flat hand occurred in a team-of-four m~tch a favourite
trick of the late S. J. Simon was to put on a look of great concern and
exclaim: "Two finesses right and all the suits breaking-it's certainly
going to cost us seven I.M.P.s on the board!" Subtle or not, this
little dig at the team-mate who could be relied up~n to try some exotic
brilliancy never failed to break the tension and raise a laugh from
the spectators. These faithful, patient spectators-how badly they
need an occasional touch of humour!" Silently and respectfully they
watch the top class players taking a-~ long time over hands which, to
them, appear quite straightforward. : "What's he thinking about?"
Well, now they are told!
·
After perplexing the kibitzers for matiy years, Terence Reese has .
now decided to give them a . break and take thetn int~ his confidence
in his latest book, "Play Bridge with Reese", This new book is of the
same high standard as his other recent efforts. And that's saying
something!
One may look upon it s:mply as a very entertaining collection of
.hands-some of them quite brilliant-coupled with comments (aside
24

from t~~hmcal patter) w~ch reyeal so~e diverting and interesting
glimpses in~o the astute mmd of the author. For the serious student
of the game the book can be treated as a profitable lesson in scientific
method as applied to dummy play. It is a pleasure to see that Terence
Ree~e, with the reader at his elbow, manages to land in the proverbial
"potage" on some of the hands which are offered for our perusal. For
instance, the importance of always counting in the play of the hand
runs through the book like a "leit motif" and yet he allows himself to
be "counted out" on hand No. 32. On hand 62 he arrives in a most
scarifying contract after a psychic opening, but twists and turns
escape for one down.

to

Here is hand No. 42:
NORTH

• K3
\? K 10 6 4 3
0 A Q 10 2
• 87

.Q

J·

WEST

EAST

\?A J 8
0 J7 53
• . KQJ53

\? 9 7 2
0 K94

• J7 52

•

9 62

SOUTH

••

•

l2..

A 10 9 8 6 4

\? Q 5
0 86
• A104

~t is rub be~ bridge and East-West are vulnerable. The bidding:
- Souru
WEST
NoRTH
EAsT
Dbl.
2•
No

No -

N0

~

Redbl.
No
4+
,_

No
No
No

No

. allowe
•
d t 0 hold ' and switches
West leads the King of clubs, ~hich IS

to the five of diamonds.
R e was rather
H
t 11 you that Mr. ees
aving read the book I can e
. d but he still managed
disappointed when the diamond finesse fru 1e '
to make ten tricks. Perhaps you would like to try·1
25
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STATE .EXPRES

555..
THE BEST CIGARETTES
IN THE WORLD

IN STANDARD.-:·CARTONS
OR 'FLIP · TOP' PACKS
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.- _· YoU

~ay~ • •
I •

Readers are invited to .send letters
.
•t
BB
on all subjects
Ed
th
to. e
• or, • .W., 35 Dover
Stree'
t London, w.r
.

In your Nov. issue, "Four-Five
Touching Suits", M. O'Connell
tackles the "problem" too super. ficially. He lumps together as a
group. what he calls the . "BaronSquire-MoDo" players, tells them
bow they bid, proceeds to Reese's
offering which he casually re. marks "-seems to be an improvement", and then offers his own
preference, which we presume we
are to consider the final solution.
· The Baton - Squire - Mollo
"group" is, of course, a figment
of the imagination, just as ·would
be a Konstam-Reese, . Kempson
"group" or a G oren-Stayma'nOakie "group". The hand he
gives for this "group's" methods
., was, he tells us, "constructed" in
"1947. It was quite inaccurate even
then, and should surely by now
have been relegated to the company of the other chestnuts in
Joe Miller's book. It is the effort
of ~ literal-minded beginner, one
which no player of even moderate
experience would consider.
He mentions that the method
has some negative advantages,
but does not say what they are.
(~d what is a "negative" ad-\'~nta~e anyway?) And con27

tinues:
~'-the method IS
. aI ways
•
. preliable to end in a 4-3 fit m
ference to a 5-3." (My italics.)
. I don't think he really means
either point italicised, but if not
he ought to be more careful
because certain readers are likel;
to believe what they read. It is
true that this fit is sometimes
found; it happens to me about
once a year; but, as the contract
is "always" as good or better than
the alternative, this is a handicap
I can shoulder ~ith some equanimity.
If some concrete evidence is
needed to give light' on the
problem, I suggest an examination of the last five World Finals
1955-9- about a thousand boards.
There. will be discovered one
hand where the team opening the
1ive-carder showed a profit when
their opponents opened the .fourcarder. This is 20 points aggregate and · entirely due to bad dummy-play. The reverse of the
medal shows continual swings to
the team opening the four-carder.
In 1959, for example, one-third
of the entire losing mar~~ \~as
directly due to the losers mstst-

ence upon opening length with
this type of hand. I know that
this type of analysis is hard work,
but I am of the apparently rare
opinion that didactic statem~nt
about method should be preceded by serious research.
· Mr. O'Connell's own solution
affects the responder only, in
practice. It is very sensible, but
' when he states that a pair ·of the
British team used it several years
ago, he ,.is too mode_st. This
method for the responder was
used then and is used now by
practically every good player who
employs a natural system. It is
· in fact a standard facet of the
methods used by the BaronSqu,ire - Mollo - Konstam Reese - Kempso~ - Goren - Stayman-Oakie "group". ·
I

NORMAN SQUIRE,

· have -ever followed, and the same
could be said, I am sure, of
several ·constituents of the uneasy
hyphenage in your last line.
The article as submitted origin- .
ally was longer than that printed
ant! it may be that the version that
appeared does not do full j ustice to
his arguments.
However, while possibly the
phrasing could be more precise, I
don't see that the sentence about
~3 and 5- 3 fits is far wrong. Is
it not a fact that if y ou invariably
bid four-card spades before jivecard hearts you will end in a 4-3
fit whenever partner gives simple
preference on the second round
and you pass? You say that
. happens about once a year. It. has
happened to me at least twice this
year and I seldom bid the shorter
suit first.

London, N. W.6.

*

The main point of O'Connell's
suggestion, as I understood it, was
that with d hand such as
• Qxxx

*.

*

The hand on page 12 of your
October issue:
·
• K6
<y> A Q 10 3
0 10 53
8 6 54
A Q 10 9 8 7
J42
\/ J87
\/ K952
0 0 Q.J .964
Q J 10 9
2
• 53

\/x
OAQxxx

+ Jxx

+

which, having responded Two
Diamonds to One Heart, one
would pass .Two Hearts, the response Oil the first round should
instead be One Spade. Tl~ough I
. - can see some theoretical advantage
in that method it is not one that I
Oil

+

+

+

+

\/ 6 4

·o AK872
+ AK 73
28

PLAYERS \
DIARY •..
This l!ttle book, written by
today. s Je~ding players,
con tams articles on Bridge
Poker and Chemin de Fer:
The co!ltents will help you
to gam the maximum
advantage from your skill
and will certainly increase
your enjoyment of these
games. Bound in red or
blue fine grain leather the
Diaries are available at
8/3d. including postage
from the Editor and PubUsher.
'VICTOR BERGER, Diary Dept.

17, BURY STREET, LONDON, E.C.3

Franklin describes how Swimer up with +A. He playe~ low and
made Three Spades doubled. The Ogust then did not find the switch
lead was a diamond, ·ruffed by to ~Q.
(c) In my opinion Schenken
declarer. The nine of clubs was
led and won by South, who was right to lead the trump, and
switched ~o a spade. Swimer if he leads a heart, as suggested,
·went up with the Ace and gave declarer can manoeuvre to ruff
up a club, discarding hearts from three clubs and can make the
dummy and losing only one trick contract that way. (For entry to
hand he ruffs two diamonds low
in that suit.
Franklin suggests that Schenken and one with the Ace).
ALBERT MoREHEAD,
Was at fault in not returning a
New York, 23. .
heart at trick 3, but for the sake
the record:
Yes, you are right in the analysis
(a) We believe that East did and I expect in the facts as well.
not _have 09. If he had, the Records at Turin were "homel:contr:act can be made in a number made"' as you know, and correspondents had to work to a large
ways.
(b) ~n fact Swimer did not go extent on hearsay.
29
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A new book' fOr the serious player

The Roman Club Sys em
- OF DISTRIBUTIONAL BIDDING
by GIORGIO BELLADONNA
and 'WALTER A VARELLI
The definitive explanation of tJle near perfect system
devised and employed by the dominant pair of
players on the Italian team which won the W orla
Championship in 1957, 1958, 1959.
"Well arranged and well pres.ented " Bridge Magazine.

EWART KEMP.SON,

CASSELL

I5s. net.

One Hundred Up
Conducted by ALAN TRUSCOTT

December Competitio~
A panel of experts will answer the questions and the marking of the
competition will be determined by, though not necessarily in strict
proportion to, the votes of the panel.
The following prizes are offered for the best sets of answers:.
Two Guineas .
.SECOND AND TIDRD PRIZES
One Guinea. ·
Please read these rules carefully. No competitor may send in more
than one entry. Only annual subscribers to the B.B.W. are eligible
· for prizes. ·
·
Answers should be sent to One ·Hundred Up, British Bridge World,
35 Dover Street, London, W.l, to arrive not later than first post on
January '2. Some latitude will be given to overseas competitors.
~TP~E
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No. 1 (10 points)
scoring, .game all, the bidding

Soum

·'

•'-

NORTH

EAST

1NT

2+

3•
No

Problem No. 3 (20 points)
Match - point pairs, North - South
vulnerable, the bidding has gone:SOUTH
WEST
NORTH EAST
. 10
1CV'
No
No

..?
South holds:-

+AKQ "KQ83 0QJ532 +A
(a) Do you agree with South's opening bid? If not, what should he have
·done?
.
·
(b) What should South bid now?

Problem No. 4 (10 points)
Rubber bridge, game all, the bidding
has gone:.
SoUTH WEST
NORTH EAST
· J~
No
No
?
South holds:-

1•

•AK4 ~AKQJ5 0986 +Q2
What should South bid?
Problem No. 5 (10 points)
I.M.P. scoring, game all, the bidding
_gone:-

31

No
No

?
South holds:-

?
(lNT shows 15-17, and 2+ is
natural.)
.
South holds:+76 "AQJ5 OK9632 +103
What should South bid?

Proble~ No. 2 (10 points)
Match- point pairs, North- South
vulnerable, the bidding has gone:SouTH WEST
NoRTH EAsT
30
3•
No
?
South holds:+K3 "AQ94 OQ3 +AK1092.
What should South bid?

WEST

~

NoRm

1+
3+

2+
40

I

No

•KJ1073 '\/K72 0J65 +Q3
What should South bid?
Problem No. 6 (20 points)
Rubber bridge, game aU, tpe bidding
has gone:SoUTH
WEST
NORTH

1+
No
1(\1
No
2<;'
No
?
South holds:•A83 \71652 OQ8 +AQ87
(a) Do you agree with South's One
Heart response? If not, 1 what alternative do you prefer?
(b) What should South 6id now?
Problem No. 7 (10 points) '
I.M.P. scoring, game aU, the
has gone:SouTH WEST
NORTH
No
No
No
2+
DbI.
?
South holds:.762 r::}A7 OA9542 +A63
What should South bid?

bidding·
EAST
10
No

Problem No. 8 (10 points) .
Rubber bridge, love all, the bidding
has gone:NoRTH EAST
WEST
SOUTH
2+
No
3+
No
3+
4NT
No
No
4+
No
5+
No
50
No
No
No
East's 4NT -bid is Blackwood. South
holds:• Q63 "J72 010986 +984
What should South lead?
I

TO~~flament World
by HAROLD FRANKLIN
with E. C. Powell, of Nottingham, the
winners for two of the past three years.

. Dkley St. Dunstan's Congress

There were fewer than one hundred
N.W.C.B.A. Congress, Blackpool
players at the first Dkley Congress in
1945. In each succeeding year the
At Blackpool too the northern com· attendance figures have increased, and petitors had an almost clean sweep in
so has the size of the contribution that the major competitions. Mrs. M;
the Congress has been able to make to Edwards, of Surrey, claimed the only
St. Dunstan's. Last month's fifteenth · southern success in the Ladies Pairs
annual Congress saw the largest advance championship, but it was only a partial
in every direction. There were no victory, for her partner was of the
fewer than ninety tables in play in a north-west, her sister, Mrs. M. Petterhotel which seems to have grown to son. Last year Mrs. R. F. Corwen and
keep in pace with the growing bridge Mrs. M. Oldroyd were the runners-up
public. Helped by the raftle, yet in this event, beaten by one match
another triumph for the drive and point. This year they went even closer
ox:ganisation,of Geoffrey Fell, ~the total and were defeated on split tie.
contribution of this year's event is
They maintained their form when they
likely to exceed £800.
finished third in the ·Championship
. The Yorkshire generosity did not Pairs in which the runners-up, R. and
extend to the bridge events, for home D. Myer~, of Manchester, were just
county players retained a hold on all edged out by the Leeds pair, A. Finlay
.of the main events. The Towns Cup and I. Manning. D. Myers found the
was won for the first time by Rudders- ' best answer on this hand, from a semifield, represented by Mr. and Mrs. L. final round of the event.
Morrell, K. K. Sykes and G. D. Sharpe, South dealer
with Dewsbury, G. P.· Hirst, Miss A. North-South game
Armitage, Mrs. E. Dick and Mrs. S.
NORTH
Ellam, the runners-up. C. Vickerman,
• 6
E. C. Milnes, J. H. Taylor and G.
\?4
Harris kept the Open Teams trophy in
0 ,A K 10-6 4 3
the West Riding, only just warding off
K J 10 7 3
a challenge from the East Riding, offered WEST
.
EAST
_by A. V. Myeroff and Mrs. E. Crawford,
• QJ842
• 10 7 3
of Hull, with R. Roncoli and T. J.
\?
10 7
\?
9 53
Earle, of Scarborough.
0 Q9852
OJ
The Championship Pairs was won +8
+AQ9642
by Dr. W. A. Hyslop of Settle, Yorks~
SOUTH
playing with P. Purcell, of Ireland. The
AK95
runners-up were L. Morrell and G. D . .
\? AKQJ862
Sharpe, of Huddersfield, while in third
0 7
place were Miss S. T. Binns, of Leeds,
+5

a

+

+
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SoUTH

' NoRTH

in

The positions were reversed
the
final of the Teams Championship when
G. G. Endicott, K. R. Barbour A S
B~ilin, and R. Kennedy, sc;~red. ~
tnumph for the North-West closelv
pursued by J. ·H. Taylor, G. Harris,
Dorsey, and S. Leviten, of Yorkshire.

30

2~
3~
6~

4+

. East had taken the opportunity to
double Four Clubs and West led a
club. East won with the Queen and
returned +2. Myers ruffed with the
Ace and when West failed to follow he
decided that the double squeeze was the
safer line of play. East was known to
have six clubs and the declarer was
already relying on a 3-2 trump break.
To attempt to ruff a spade would leave
him without a safe exit from the table,
·even if two rounds of diamonds could
be safely played. He played out all the
trumps, keeping three diamonds, a
spade and a club on the table. West,
obliged to keep three diamonds, had to
abandon the spade guard, and when the
declarer continued with two top diamonds East was squeezed in the black

Eastbourne Congress
We are asked to say that the pair
concerned in the hands on ·pages 8 and
9 of the November issue were not the
Field Cup· winners, Stanley and Green, ·
but their team-mates, Faulkner and

suits.

Pearson ~·

R.

"Baby Tolly" ,
A new inter-county event on the Jines
of the Tollemache Cup was played at
Cambridge and resulted in a win for
Hertfordshire. Equarsecond were Berks
and Bucks, Oxfordshire and Essex.

European Chainpionship
Appeal Fund
Address for donations: G. Fell, Hob Hill, Steeton, Nr. :r<;eighly, Yorks.

Total to date ...

10 10 0
S. Josephs ...
Huddersfield Contract
10 10 0
Bridge Assn.
Wakefield Bridge Club 2nd
10 0 0
Donation ...
Cross-pool Bridge Club,
8 8 0
· Sheffield ...
Mrs. Esther Coffee Mornings, etc. ...
.. .
.. . 7 14 0
Newcastle Team of 4 Event 7 0 0
Teddington Lawn Tennis
Club Event
... ' · .. 5 10 0
Dr. and Mrs. G. C. Laszlo 3 3 0

... . £3,560 11 6

Additions fronrCounties:
£ s. d.
40 0 0
26 5 0

Other additions:.
SUSSex Raffle at the East- bourne Congress run by
Mrs. "Bet" North
...
Sheffield Bridge Board Men's
effort

80 0 0
16 0 0
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A. Campoli ...
... Mr. and Mrs. J. Ormerod ...
Mrs. H. A. Johnson
Anon.
W. H. A. Groom ...
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Crankshaw
Miss Stanse1l

3
3
2
2
2

3
3
2
2
2

0
0
0
0
0

2 2 0
1 1 0

L. Armitage ...
Dr. Switalski
A. G. Jeffery
Dr. A. S. Beilin
Miss Higgins
E. A. Black ...
·Sir H. Prior ...
Donations under £1- 3

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
0
0'
0
10 '

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

The raffle at the Jlkley Congress in aid of St. Dunstan's resulted as follows :

2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9
I0
II
12

Ticket No.
Week end at Craig1168
lands
Two tickets for
10079
Wimbledon
J5898
Suit length
One year's subs to
3786
"Queen"
15242
.Bottle of Whisky
t doz. cocktail glasses 15921
Dinner for two' at
Leoni's
13085
Air weight suitcase
4441
3900
Dress length
1 doz. golf balls
16678
t doz. rose trees
16245
. 7559
Suit length .

Extra prizes:
I 3 Bridge set
14 Cushion
15 Tweed cloth
· 16 Box of chocolates

Name of seller

Holder

A. J. Preston

C."J. Linder

Mrs. D. Shammon
R. Gardiner

G. Humphrey London
R- Crawford Ballymena

K. E. Pollitt
W.H. Parker
R. Gardiner

K. M. Austin Settle
C. Dinsdale
Lines.
H. Dickie
Belfast

G. Fell
J. Duffey
M. Cautheray
G. Fell
A. J. Preston
G. Batchelor

G. W. Quirk
J. Duffey
E. S. Booth .
C. N. Ribbeck
Bablams
Miss S. Fuller

Manchester

London
Halifax
Bradford
Chester
Manchester
London

15133

H. Shuttleworth
Mrs. J. Owen · Flint
(Sec. Flint Bridge Circle)
15230 W. H. Parker
J. Wright
~incs.
4096 · L. Morrel
Bradford
L. Morrell
6957 Mrs. F. Gordon
Mrs. F. Gordon London

We thank all who sold tickets for us, and those who bought them, or gave donations, and also all who came to the Congress, and look forward to the support of
you all, next year.
The raffle produced £487. 9. 2 (after printing, etc. expenses) and we shall certainly
be a~le to hand _a new "~ecord· Sum" to "St. Dunstans,. "
Thank you bridge players, everywhere, for making this possible.
Donald Pearson, Hon. Sec.
Geoffrey Fell, Chairman.
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the

November

p~blem No. 1 (IO points)
."J.M.P. scoring, game all, the bidding
bas gone:NORTH
. ·SOUTH
WEST
EAST
I~
No
No
3~
No
30
No
No
3+
?
South holds:+A9763 ~- OAKQJI04 +Q3
What should South bid?

Problem

~o.

r

cio points)

5-

•

i

.

!.

. Match-point pairs, love all, the biddmg has gone:Sourn WEST
NORTH
EAST

No

IO
lNT

No
, No

(North's lNT rebid can be assumed
to show I5-16 points.)
South holds:+JI0643 <:!/A 0A32 +8543
What should South bid?
Problem No. 6 (20 points)
Match-point pairs, game all, the
Problem No. 2 (20 points)
bidding has gone:Match-point pairs, game all, the / Sourn WEST
!'fORTH EAST
bidding has gone:No
I+
1~
SoUTH
WEST
NoRTH
EAST
?
IO
No
2+
No
South holds:?
+AB4 <:!/K632 OQ74 +QJ6 .
South holds:(a) What should South bid?
+AKQ ~AI04 0I0743 +652
(b) What should South bid if East
(a) Do you agree with South's open- had overcalled with One Spad~ instead
ing bid? H not, what should he have of One Heart?
done?
Problem No. 7 (10 points)
(b) What should South bid now?
. Rubber bridge, love all, the bidding

4+

Problem No. 3 (IO points)
Rubber bridge, love all, the bidding
has gone:-:Soum
WEST
NORTH
EAST
I~
I+
4~
4+
?
South holds:+74 <:!/1062 . 0QJ96 +AK8
·What should South bid?
P~blem No. 4 (IO points)
Match-point pairs, love all, the bidding has gone:So-qm
WEST
NoRTH
EAsT
I+
Dbl.
1.
No
INT
No
?
South holds:•AQ10732 ~Ql06 072 +65
What should South bid?
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has gone:Sourn WEST
2+

No

~·
?

No

NoRTH

EAsT

20
3+

No
2<:!/
No

South holds:+A105 <:!/K OAKQJ +AKQ103
What should South' bid?
Problem No. 8 (1 0 points)
I.M.P. scorinp, game all, the bidding
has gone:EAST
NORTH
SouTH
WEST
"10
lNT
No
No
No
No
3NT
No

t+

No

South holds.:+A54 <:!/J73 OKQ.I62
What should South lead?

\"

-·DirectOrY · of E.B.U. Affiliated
Clubs
LANCS.
LIVERPOOL- Liverpool Bridge Club, 22 U pper
Duke Street, Liverpool. Tel. : Royal 8180.
Hon. Sec., Mrs. H . T . H nlewood. Partnerships
Tue., Fri. afternoon. Duplicate Mon., Tues.
and Fri. evenings.
'

BERKSHIRE
READING BRIDGE CLUB. 35 Jesse Terrace,
Reading. Tel. Rending 52136. Han. Sec.
G. T. Holloway. Stakes 3d. Partnership,
first Saturday Evening each month, 1st and 3rd
Tuesday afternoon each month, and every
Thursday evening. Duplicate alternate Monday
evenings.

LONDON
GRAND SLAM RESIDENTIAL BRIDGE CLUB, 21
Craven Hill, W.2. Tel. : Pad 6842. Stakes Ifand 2/-. Partnership E venings Tuesday & Thursday. Bounty Pairs (£25) 2nd T uesday. Bounty
Individual (£20) 3rd Wednesdays. Bounty Fours
(£40) 4th Sundays.
LEDERERS CLUD, 115 Mount Street, W, l. Tel.:
May 7859. Stakes 1/-, 2/6 and 5/-. D uplicate
Tues.
MAYFAIR BRIDGE Srumo-110 Mount Street,
W.l. (2nd floor). GRO 2844. Han. Sec., Mrs.
H. Panting. Stakes 1/- and 6d. P artnership Sun.,
Wed. evenings 6d., Mon. afternoon 6d. Fri.
evening 1/-. Duplicate pairs ·l sr Thurs. evening,
2nd Sun. afternoon, teams 2nd and 4th Sat.
evenings.
PETER PAN CLun- Peter Pan House, 65 Bayswater Road, W.2. Tel. : Padd 1938. Han. Sec.,
Mrs. F. Lewis. Stakes 6d., 1/- and 2/6.
STUDIO BRIDGE CLUD, 18a Queens Way,
Bayswater, W.2. Tel.: Bay 5749. Hon. Sec.,
Mrs. H. Pearce. Stakes 2/-, 1/- and 6d. Partnership Mon. and Fri. evenings.

BUCKS
LYNCROFT BRIDGE CLUB- Packhorse Road,
Gerrards Cross, Gerrnrds Cross 4020. Hon.
Sec., Mrs. E. Stnncer. Stakes 2d. Duplicate
every Monday eve., 1st and 3rd Thurs. nfts.,
occasional Sat. eve. Cut-in rubber Mon., Tues.,
Thurs. aft. and Sat. eve. Partnership Tues. and
Fri. aft. and Thurs. eve. Tuition. Student
practice aft.
DEVON
.
PLYMOUTH BRIDGE CLUB-Moor View House,
. Moor View Terrace, Plymouth. Plymouth 67733.
Han. Sec., Col. R. L. Telfer. Stakes 2d. and 6d.
Partnership Monday afternoon (except 1st) 2d.;
Sat. evening 6d. Duplicate Thursday evening,
1st Monday afternoon.
HANTS
BoURNEMOUTH, GROVE ROAD BRIDGE CLUBEast Cliff Cottage, 57 Grove Road. Bourne-·
mouth 24311. Han. Sec., Mrs. Moss. Stakes
3d. Partnership, Thurs. and Sat. aft., Sun.
evening. Duplicate, 1st Wed., 3rd Fri.
WESSEX CLuo-Lindsay Manor, Lindsay
Road, Bournemouth.
Westbourne 640341.
Han. Sec., The Secretary. Stakes 6d. and 2d.
Partnership, 6d. Mon. aft. and Wed. eve. 2d.,
Tues. aft. 3d., 1st and 3rd Sat. eve. Duplicate, ·
2nd and 4th Fri. eve. in each month.

MIDDLESEX
HIGHGATE BRIDGE CLUD- 80 Highgate West
Hill, N.6. MOU 3423. Han. Sec., Mrs. Osborn.
Stakes 2d. Partnership Wed. afternoon, Friday
aft. and evening, Sat. evening.
SURREY
HEATH - BRIDGE CLUB.- The Heath, .Weybridge. Weybridge3620. Han. sec. C. G . Ainger.
Always open. Visitors welcome. Stakes 3d. and
1d. Partnership Tues. aft. and eve., Fri. aft.
Duplicate Mon. and Tues. eve. Tuition by Alan
Truscott available.

HERTS
HODDESDON BRIDGE CLUB-High Street,
Hoddesdon.
Hoddesdon 3813. Han. Sec.,
· W. Lamport. Stakes 3d. Partnership, alternate
Wed. afternoons. Duplicate, Tues. evening.
ISLE OF WIGHT
SHANKLIN, CRAIG MORE BRIDGE CLUB-Howard
Road, Shanklin, I.W. Shanklin 2940. Han.
Sec., J. S. Danby. Stakes 2d. Partnership
Mon. Duplicate Fri. (Oct. to May).
'

KENT •
WEST KENT CLUD-12 Boyne Park, Tunbridge
Wells, Kent. Tunbridge Wells 21513. Han.
Sec., R. H. Corbett. Stakes 3d. and 6d. Partnership, Mon. and Wed. 6d., Wed. and Fri. 3d
Duplicate, 1st and 3rd Sat. (2.15).
·
SIDCUP-Sidcup Bridge Club, Sidcup Golf
·Club, Hurst Road, Sidcup. Tel.: Foo 2150.
Hon. Sec., P. J. Crofts, 6 Lonsdale Road
. Bexleyheath.' Stakes 3d. Partnerships Man '
.,
Wed., Fri. Duplicate Mon., Wed.

. SUSSEX
BOGNOR CLUD-2 Sudley Road, Bognar
Regis. Bognar Regis 200. Han. Sec., G. A.
Harries. Bridge every afternoon except Sun.
Partnership Wed. Duplicate 1st Tues. in the
month. Bridge Fri. eve.
HoRSHAM BRIDGE CLUD- 22A East Street,
Horsham, Sussex. Horsham 4921 or 2078.
Han. Sec., Mrs. M. E . Binney1 7A Bishopric,
Horsham. Stakes 3d. Partnershtp, Sun., Thurs.
eve., Wed. Fri. aft. Duplicate Tues. eve.
Cut-in Mon., Thurs., Sat. aft.
HovE- The Avenue Bridge Club, 15 Third
Avenue, Hove. Hove 35020. Han. Sec., Capt.
J. Gelston. Stakes 3d. and 6d . Pnrtnershtp,
Mon. and Thurs. aft. 3d., Wed. and Sun. evening
6d. Duplicate Tues.
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WH11EHALL - RESIDEI'ITIAL . BRIDGE

CLUo-

1/12 Howard Square, Eastboume, Eastboume
.Sec. Miss J. Fidler: Stakes 2d. and 3d.

~~•

]'artneiship, Tues. and Fn. aft., Wed. and Sat.
eveniJJs. Duplicate Sunday.

WARWICKSHiRE

BRIDGE CIRCI.E-101 Harbome Road, Birminsham 15. Edsbaston 1879. Open several
days a week. Available to visitors by arrangement.

RJ!~AinErmRC:ROhFT BR5IDGE CLUn-2

Pebble Mill
mg am • SEL!y Oak 0448 s
3d • to' 1/-. Cut-in
or Partn b'
• takes
eve. Duplicate Sun e ers tp every afL and
desired by Members • Visvet't'o' Monl. an., and as
•
rs we come,
YORKS
LEEDs BRIDGE Ctuo LTD M
~ouse, Leeds 17. Le~ds '68ts7r.rtoH~n~oS~r
.~· A. Mann. Dupltcate, Tues. and Thu~'
~~~~~~5:;;~l~~re· Open each day until midnight

,_
J

Would you like particulars of your club (address, telephone,
bon. sec., stakes, partnership days, duplicate days) to be
listed in this Dir~ctory every month? If so, please write to
our Advertisement Manager (see address on page 3) for very
reasonable terms.

i .·

I
I

----------------------------------~----------------~'

RESULT OF NOVEMBER CO:MPETITION
Problem 7 defeated nearly all solvers, who are perhaps reluctant to cue-bid the
opposing suit without first-round control. The modern tendency is to use the bid
in a more flexible fashion. Few s'olvers got. full marks on Problem 4, but the
popular answer of Three Spades scored almost as well. Congratulations to the
many solvers who found ~he right lead on Problem 8, which was by no means easy.
Max.100

Winner
J. E. GORDON, Beechbank, Bromborough, Wirral, Cheshire

88 d

G. G. FowuE, 25 High Road, Saltcoats, Ayrshire
MRS. T. SIMONS, 59 Connaught Gardens, London, N.lO

86
84

. : Other leading scores: J. K. KROES, 82; F. V. KIMMENADE, 79; J. BORRELL, 78;
A. P. PRIOR, 76; R. SWINGLER, 74; w. H. BRUMBY, J. HIBBERT, R. VAN DE VELDE,
and G. VICKERMAN, 73; J.D. L. HARMER, C. E. HoLMES and E. PYKE, 72.

Further good scores in October competition: H. H. SHUKLA and L. G. WooD, 83 ;
J• T·CHAPMAN, 75; W. E. MoRTENSEN, 73; L. G · H ELM• 72.• N· F · CHOULARTON, 70.
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·E~B.U.' Masier POints,· Register
Master Points Secretary:
F.

0. Bingham, 48 Lordship Park, London, N.16

PROMOTIONS
To Life Master: D. C. Rimington.

.·

To Master: J. L. Alexander (North-Western); H. Brooke (Yorks.); T. Berry
(Northern Ireland); D. Deeny (Northern Ireland); Dr. R. H. Dummett (Devon);
H. Greenberg (Essex); J. Langlands (Somerset); M. Leviten (Yorks.); M. Powell
(Wales); Cdr. H. E. Read (Middlesex); Mrs. R. W. Stevenson (Surrey).
SCOTTISH BRIDGE UNION
Previous lists have not included members of the S.B.U. as the Scottish Master
Points scheme is organised and run separately from the E.B.U. scheme, points ·
won in either country being avaiJable for registration in the "home" country of the
winner.
We are pleaSed to pubJish the following list of leading scores compiled by the
- Hon. Master Points Secretary, Mrs. N. C. Davidson, 40 Grange Rd., Edinburgh, 9.
National Masters: A. Winetrobe (156).
*Scottish Masters: S. Stein (142); Miss); S. C. Macnair (123).
Masters: T. Lamb (125); G. D. Jesner (111); R. G. Manson (100); S. Leckie (99); Dr. R. Y. Forbes (98); L. Rose (96); J. A. Stevenson (89); J. W. Fergusson (88);
Dr. R. A11an (85); H. Fraser (84); Mrs. T. G. Porteous (82); W. Linderman (80);
A. L. Benjamin (78); V. Goldberg (78); Dr. J. G. Shearer (77); Mrs. W. W. Davidson (76); Dr. J. R. Allan (76); L. Mitche11 (76); H. Barnett (75); Louis Shenki11
(73); Mrs. A. L. Benjamin (72); Miss E. Smith (62); J. W. Gerber (62); J. M.
Maclaren (61); A. E. Evans (59); Mrs. J. W. Fergusson (57); H. Cohen (55); Mrs.
A. N. Johnston (54); H. Appleton (54); T. J. N. Craxton (54); S. Barnett (54);
Mrs. M. Wilkie (53); T. G. Porteous (52); P. Levine (51); W. F. Johnston (50). _
(*Additional rank in Scotland: Qualification-tOO M.P., of which not less than
half have been won in natiori'\1 events.) ·
Ninety-four players hoid the rank of DISTRICT' MASTER, equivalent to the
E.B.U. County Master rank. There are 301 Local Masters and 802 Club Masters.
Fifteen-the new game devised by Freddie Guest. Published by Stanley Paul,
· lOs. 6d. Revie,;·ed by Terence Reese.
·
This new game has a ·simple idea-there are two new cards, 11 and 12, making
a 60-card pack. Scoring is little changed, but there are 'three types of slam. Attractive
cards are obtainable and the game is well expounded by the inventor. It deserves
a trial, but whether the conservatism of card players will ever be shaken is open
to doubt.
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Conducted by ALAN TRUSCOTT
Nol·ember Solutions: If you did not enter th~ November Competition, try your
band at the problems on page 35 before readmg how the. experts voted.
Answers to the November problems
were received from the following
thirteen experts: J. Flint, G.C.H. Fox,
Mrs. R. Markus, F. North, J. Nunes,
J. T. Reese, D. C. Rimington, C. Rodrigue, B. Schapiro, and R. Sharples, all
of London and the Home Counties; J.
Hochwald, Yorkshire; C. E. Phillips;
and H. Filarski, Amsterdam.

MRs. MARKus: "Four N.o Trumps
(Blackwood). And pass if partner bids
Five Diamonds. ~f he shows two Aces
I bid Six Diamonds-! prefer the
diamond slam, because we may then be
able to survive a· bad spade break." ·
The same useful point about playing
in diamonds was m~de by Fox, whose
Culbertson 4NT was made in the full
knowledge that even the five-level
might be too high if North has unsuitable cards. Rodrigue and North were
both of the opinion that a club control
with North would be sufficient, and
raised to Five Spades to indicate concern about clubs. But even if North
has . a · club control the slam may well
be shipwrecked by the feeble spade suit.
If a try is to be made at all, then there
is a lot to be said for:
FuNT: "Five Diamonds. This indicates concern about both black suits.
and confirms good diamonds, which
might ~asily be the best spot to play ,
the hand. Five Spade_s would be
inferior, as it would suggest better
spades."
.
.
But the popular yiew was qutte
simply that a slam was unlikely,. a~d
that ten tricks might easily be the hmtt.
If North has suitable cards for a slam.
including the Ace of clubs and reasonable spade support, he shoul? be able
to find some more encouragmg m~ve
than Four Spades. This negattve
inference may have been overl~oked by
the triers-possibly because th~tr rubber
bridge partners would never nse to the

Problem No. 1 (10 points)
I.M.P. scoring, game all, the bidding
has gone:SouiH WEsT
NORTH
EAST
1\?
No
No
No
3\?
No
No
?
. South holds:• A9763 \?- OAKQJ1o4· +Q3
What should· South bid?

4+

Answer: No Bid, 10; Four No Trumps,
Five Spades or Five Diamonds, 7.
· Tire panel's vote: 6 for No Bid; 3 for
· Four No Trumps (Fox, Hochwald and
Mrs. Markus); 2 for Five Spades
(Noith and Rodrigue); and 2 for Five
Diamonds (Flint and Schapiro).
South has a tremendous hand in
playing tricks, and prospects seem
wonderful when North opens the bidding, But North's bidding should
sound a warning note. The 4NT bidders
were hoping for two Aces in the North
liaiid, which would clearly make the
slam a good bet: the Ace of hearts will
provide a discard for the losing club.
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. heights of an advance cue-bid. Filarski, - vulnerable Weak No Trump are not
Phillips, -Reese and Rjmington all qualified to judge it, because they have
point out that the absence of a Four no experience of the profit and loss
Club bid from North makes a slam involved. Having experimented with an
unprepared One D iamond on this type
most improbable.
of hand, I feel rather the same about
the One Club bidders. To bid a small
Problem No. 2 (20 points)
Match-point pairs, game· all, the trebleton can easi1y produce. a poor
result, especially if the opponents
bidding has gone:intervene. If partner then raises. on
NORTH EAST
SoUTH
WEST
three to an honour we are liable to land
No
10
No
2+
in
a silly contract ; and if he refuses to
?
make such a raise, then we may allow
South holds:the opposition to steal the part-score
•AKQ ~A104 010743 +652
when
opener has a genuine club suit.
(a) Do you agree with South's openWhen
holding such hands it does not
ing bid? If not, what should he have
seem to me good policy to settle for the
done?
clearly dubious action .of bidding a
(b) What should South bid. now?
worthless trebleton in order to avoid a
Answer to (a): No, prefer One Club,
slight awkwardness on perhaps one
-10; No, ·prefer No Bid, 4; Yes, agree
hand in twenty. The frequency of a
with One Diamond, 2.
Two Club response is very low. _
The panel's vote: 9 for One Club; 3 for
· There were three Gordian-knot cutNo Bid (Flint, Rees~, Schapiro); and
ter$: .
1 for One Diamond (Mrs. Markus):
Nearly all the panelists were satisfied · · REESE : "No, prefer No Bid. Having
with an opening of One Club in order borderline values for an opening bid
and no good call, he should pass·."
to avoid the situation posed by (b).
This view was shared by Flint and
PmLLIPS: "No, prefer One Club. The
prepare.d club is a necessary evil when Schapiro. This certainly avoids all the
playing the strong ~o-trump; but there rebid problems, but at pairs scoring I
is never any need to open with an should feel a bit worried about missing
unbiddable, and unprepared, dfamond an easy part-score.
Answer to (b): Two No Trumps, 10;
suit."
The protagonists of .. Weak No Three Clubs,· 4 ; Two Diamonds or No
Trump throughout" could not forbear Bid, 2.
· to point the moral:
The panel's vote: 8 for Two No
NORTH : "No, prefer One Club. Of Trumps; 2 for Three Clubs (North and
' course the sensible solution is to play Mrs. Markus); I for Two Diamonds
a Weak No Trump all the time, but if (Flint); and I for No Bid (Rodrigue).
one suffers from inhibitions which pre· Twelve reluctant panelists, faces a .
clude opening weak no trumps vulner- dirty bronze, one staged a one-man
able then the only course is to bid One strike:
· Club. -Any other opening is liable to
REESE: " Go to the telephone."
present an in~oluble rebid problem." ·
And then there were onze.
Insoluble' is a strong word. You
FJLARSKI : "Two No Trumps. Startimply that players who never use a ing as a rabbit with One Diamond, there
40
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four clubs his hand will be so stron~ that
South's· rebid will hardly matter
Viewed in this light, it is clear that ~
North passes Three Clubs that must be
a reasonable · contract even at this
scoring.

RIMJNGToN:·"As I put my head in the
opened One Diamond on
this rubbish I feel tempted to turn a
deaf ear to my partner's response and
piss. Still, if you ·twist my arm, 2NT
Problem No. 3 (10 points)
CAB."
Fox also decided to make this system · Rubber bridge, love all, the bidding
change in a hurry. Only one panelist has gone:could see a silver lining:
Soum WEST
NoRm EAST
: · PHILUPS: "Two No Trumps. An
1~
1.
4\j>
4+
1
unavoidable overbid, which may neverSouth holds:theless tum out a great success if
opponents do not wake up till too late
+74 ~KJ62 OQJ96 +AK8
What should South bid?
to the fact they have four top diamonds
to cash.''
Answer: No Bid, 10; Double, 9.
Some of the minority answers are not
The panel's vote: 7 for No Bid; 6 for
·as silly as they look:
Double (Pilarski, Hochwald, Mrs.
FuNT: "Two Diamonds. One ludic- Markus, Phillips, Reese and Schapiro).
rous bid must be followed by another."
Say thank you, solvers. The majority
· H, as is likely, partner produces a group are of the opiniop that North
second bid, the misrepresentation of the will be better-placed to take a decision,
diamonds probably will not matter. and are content· to leave it to him to
. And if the wretched North passes, East pass, double, or bid Five Hearts .
SHARPLES: "No Bid. This is in no
.may easily decide that this bidding
sequence is one which calls for protec- sense a forcing pass. I am quite prepared
to defend as prospects seem ·reasonable.
tion: ,.
RODRIGUE selects No Bid, gambling · Partner should view it this way and only
that North will have insufficient values bid Five Hearts on some useless collecfor a game. If done quickly, the pass tion with a lot of shape."
may· score an unexpected success: West
The opposite view was that South
may easily conclude from the unusual has good prospects of a penalty:
auction that South was completely
ScHAPIRO: "Double. Why should
PsYchic and ebter the bidding to his they make Four Spades 1 I . ~ant .to
· subsequent ~iscomfiture.
discourage, although not prohibtt, Flve
would. be · on the side of Mrs. Hearts."
fi:,.I_VI~rktis' and North in raising to Three
REESE: "Double. With your defensive
~o panelist troubled to point hand you must tell partn~r that as as
that One Diamond-Two Clubs you are concerned it wdl be easter to
B:l,FIC:tic;lllv 'guarantees ·a S-card suit in make four tricks than eleven. He does
Bl!~r!.IWmc. way that Qne Spade-Two not have to listen."
~~CJlfij·;:ctoe&: iD. each case the response
Fn.ARSKI: "Double. Partner cannot
IAII1~ialua1ble bidding space, and take that for holding •AKQ. Eastu~~j~~~efolre
be a A _ ....d suit. West may make it, but the odds ~
~
"'r\ooCU
•
t If East has overbtd
...,~.Y .~....., in which North has only S-1 they WI11 no·
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sand when I

:ar

(and many Easts do so in rubber bridge is liable to have ~: weak misfitting hand.
in · such situations) North-South may It is true that with such a hand he
" might wish to bid lNT unconstructively,
take 500 or 700."
It is important to realise that South, but this places great difficulties in his
,. West and North can be expected to way if he has a stronger hand with
·have the value for their bids, but East prospects. Most of the panelists remay well not have. · He has bid under garded One No Trump as encouraging,
pressure, and he might well have chosen but were content to issue an invitation
a lesser raise if the auction had per- and leave the responsibility with North.
No~TH: "Three Spades. Apparently
~ mitted it.-- He probably expects to be
the cards are lying fairly well for us,
doubled-so why disappoint him?
thus we must surely make an effort.
Partner was not forced to bid over. One
Problem No. 4 (10 points)
·Spade so the least we can do is to
Match-point pairs, love all, the bidsuggest the possibility of game."
ding has gone:RoDRIGUE: "Three Spades. North
NORTH EAST
Sourn
WEST
should have 16 or more for his bid. ·He
Dbl.
is unlikely to pass Three Spades, and if
No
1NT
No
he does it is likely to be the best spot."
Two No Trumps has been given the
South holds:edge over Three Spades in the scoring
+AQ10732 C,Q106 ()72 +65
largely because of this shrewd comment:
What should South bid?

t+

Answer: Two No Trumps, 10; Three

1

REESE: "Two No Trumps. The value
Spades, 9; Three No ·Trumps, 6; Two , of your hand will depend on whether
Spades, 4; No Bid, 2.
partner can contribute somethipg like
The panel's vote: 4 for 2NT; 4 for Jx in spades, and you must hope he' will
Three Spades (Fox, North, Rimington, realise this." '
Rodrigue); 2 for 3NT (Phillips and
The match-point angle also inclines
Sharples); 2 for Two Spades (Flint and the balance slightly in favour of 2NT.
Mrs. Markus); 1for No Bid (Hochwald). Both Schapiro and Filarski- regarded
As I anticipated, this problem pro- the hand as almost . worth 3NT.
duced a wide range of bids. The crux Certainly South h~s a maximum for a
of the matter. is what meaning should simple One SJ?ade over the double, so
be attached to the rebid of . One No if North's rebid is a game invitation it
Trump, and this in tum depends on the cannot be unreasonable lo accept it:
maximum and minimum values indiSHARPLES: "Three No Trumps. South
cated by One Spade. It is easy enough is too good for his initial bid of One '
to diagnose a spade misfit, but less easy Spade and I prefer a pass. Since partner
to pinpoint North's strength. The has shown values a game is a reasonable
leading pessimist was:
proposition provided you ca~ bring in
HocHWALD: "~o Bid. I told my the spade suit. The lead is where it can
partner that my hand would play best do least harm." .
Both Flint and Mrs. Markus favour ·
in spades, but if he knows better. . . .
. Sometimes partners are right, however Two Spades, altho~gh recognising it to
" rarel~ it may be."
be a slight underbid. They suggest that
. This apparently assumes that partner North is not obliged to pass, . but that
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.

~:~gw~:au ..I cannot follow.

If
is constructive then Two
scream weakness. If
~~ furth~ he is asking to
bOard thrown at him.
own view is that after South has
himself by failing to redouble,
rebids should be one trick less
normal.. On this basis a 2NT rebid
show 19-20, and 1NT 17-18.
any .worse hand he can afford to
One Spade.

ft'h 1'il!l'ebl.d

No

NORTH

EAS'f

10

No
No ·

1NT

+ 8543
Three ·Diamonds, 10; Two
Two Diamonds, 4; No
Trumps,
2.
.
panel's vote: 7 for Three Dia; 3 for Two Diamonds (Filarski,
l()Gngu~e, Schapiro); 2 for 2NT (~unes
. Sbarp,Ies); and 1 for No Bid

l!i:•Jtm111'e'r:

7;

the marking appears
P,9011UsteJ1t with the panel's vote, . but
~-: ~e&IC:Dtiial division is between those
clear constructive action
~~;,Piam1oncfs and Two No Trumps)
... '··----~ taking a more pessimistic

• "Two Diamonds. Partner
~--..- to pass, and if he bids
in game• .The singleton Ace

of hearts must- be slightly devalued for
no-trump purposes."
As. North seems almost sure to pass
or gtve preference to Two Spades
Rodrigue is apparently taking the
that Four Spades is the only plausible
game, and if there is no spade fit he is
happy to rest in Two Diamonds. This
decision could well be right. Similarly:
FILARSKI: "Two Diamonds. Mildly
constructive. Partner knows as well as
I do that diamonds are not a popular
suit in a pairs tournament, and he need
not die after my bid. There is no other
intelligent way to show the char~cter
of the hand-Three Diamonds is
certainly a very risky bid."
At pairs scoring there seems a good
deal to be said for this selection:
SHARPLES: "Two No Trumps. Hoping
to hear Three Spades (forcing). With
a doubleton heart I would have bid
3NT."
Nunes gives similar reasons for
choosing 2NT.
Among the Three Diamonds bidders
there was a cleavage between those who
regarded Three Diamonds as forcing
(Flint and Phillips), and those who
did not (Hochwald and Fox). Mrs.
Markus, North and Rees~ did not
commit themselves on this point, but
it would be unkind to suggest that they
did not know.
HocHWALD: "Three Diamonds. The
hand should be played in game, and
Three Diamonds gives partner t~
options. He can pass, although thlS
is ver'J unlikely; he can bid :nrree ~e~s
to show strength in that suat, pernuttmg
me to bid 3NT; or he can bid Thre::
Spades which I convert to Four Sp~des ..
The idea that the rebid of 1NT m this - .
· not
situation should show 1S- 16 lS
acceptable to all:
REESE: "Three Diamonds. Only just.

lin;
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more and more usc of the cue~bid jn
the opponent's suit was exemplified by:
NuNFS: "Two Hearts. This is some.what difficult, and I may be fixed on
any bid I make. No Trumps is unlikely
to succeed unless my partner has a
heart boost, say Qx, in which case I
'want him to play the hand. The cue-bid
therefore seems best although I am
under strength for it."
The disadvantages of a double of
One Heart, holding poor trumps and
no ruffing values, were stressed by
Hochwald, Rimfugton .and Sharples.
A more original suggestion came from :
NoRTH : "One Spade. I prefer. the
cheapest bid, and hope the subsequent
proceedings will tell me how far to go ·
and in which suit."
I trust they will also tell your partner
how far to go and in which suit. I fear

and in obedience to the conductor's
baton."
Wruch is the politest possible way of
. saying that he thinks this style of
bidding stinks.
Problem No. 6 (20 points)
Match-point pairs, game all, the
bidding has gone :NORTH EAST
SoUTH WFST
No
l<V>
I+
?

South holds :+ A84 <V>K632 OQ74 + QJ6
. - (a) What should South bid?
(b) What should South bid if East
had overcalled with One Spade instead
of One Heart?
- Answer to (a): · Two No Trumps, 10;
Two Hearts, 4; One Spade, 3. ·
The panel's vote: 10 for 2NT; 2 for
Two Hearts (Nunes and Hochwald);
. and 1 for One Spade (North).
Most of the panelists had slight misgivings about 2NT but were unable to
fuld any plausible alternative :
FUNT: "Two No Trumps. I would
like to do something else-but what
else is available?"
PHILLIPS: "Two No Trumps.
It
would be nice, no doubt, to have a
second heart stopper; but what alternative is there?"
Two possible alternatives were propounded and rejected by:
FILARSKI: "Two No Trumps. Probably a poor bid, especially when
partner holds <V>Qx and 3NT is played
from the wrong hand. But in matchpoint pairs many North-Souths will bid
like that. The alternatives are One
· Spade, which may lead to a contract of
Four Spades with an inadequate trump
suit; or Two Hearts, which is an overbid."
.
But the modem tendency to make

Answer to (b) : Two No Trumps, 10;
Two Spades, 7 ; ·Two Hearts or One No
Trump, 2. ·
The panel's ·vote: 7 for 2NT; 4 forTwo Spades (Pilarski, Hochwald, Nunes
and Phillips) ; 1 for Two Hearts (North);
~d one for 1NT (Mrs. Markus) . .
Now Two No Trumps is even less
attractive, and several panelists changed
their ground. One of them nearly
changed it in a most .unexp~ted direction, but second thoughts and heavy red
ink cOJ;rection, which is 100 UP's
equivalent of a correction in the same
·
breath, produced :
REESE: "Two No Trumps. Admittedly
poor~ and I thought for a while of an
excursion into the tangled weeds of
sciepce - Two Diamopds ~ b~t the
thought of Three Diamonds from· partner was too dreadful." ·
PHILLIPS: "Two Spades. Now . an
effort must be made to get North to
bid no trumps with a favourable spade
holding such as Qx. If he simply rebids
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:·· clubs, _I .a~ less well-placed, bU:t
wou1~ ~till b~h 3NT with a fair chance
of beirig able to run nine tricks."
·Filarski, ·also supporting Two Spades
maite the ·same point about the Quee~
of spades, and suggested - reasonably
tha~ Five Clubs may be the right spot.
At least. there will be no wasted values
in that contract, whereas ·in (a) -the
Queen of hearts would have been wastepaper in Five Clubs.
Once again there was a solo flight
from:
NoRm: ~'Two Hearts. O.K., so I
should have a fifth heart; but when one
is _in a tough spot it is sometimes
necessary to tell a small lie at once
rather than a couple of whoppers
later."
·
·
Two other origiDal thoughts came
from:
MRS. MARKus: "One No Trump.
Certainly very modest, but I must
respect the spade bid-which may mean
that we are not too well guarded there.
Over One No Trump partner may be
i!l a position to bid heartS. I cannot
a forcing bid-my second choice
w~uld be Three Clubs."

Cl!ochwald and Mrs. Markus;) 1 for
Ftve Spades (Pilarski).
Here again there was a 9-4 m . .
in fa
f
aJonty
vou! o some kind of slam try
the conservative Four Spades has so
down-graded slightly.
een

b

The disadvantage of Pilarski's Five
Spades, encouraging North to bid th
slam if his trumps are good, is clear);
that eleven tricks may be too m
·r
~
d
~YI
IS spa e suit is Qxxxx or worse. The
c~e for. widening the field of exploratiOn was well put by :

MRS. MARKUS: "Four Diamonds. 1
have got time to support spades later
Six Diamonds may be the right finai
contract ~ North has four small diamonds a;0d +KQxx. Partner could also
hold King of spades and Queen of
hearts, in which case a minor-suit slam
may be a certainty. If partner should
bid over Four Diamonds- Five Clubs
I would bid Fiv~ Spades and the~
partner can take his choice."
This last point is surely the vital one.
If North has five poor spades, he will
have to play unhappily at the five level.
It was this point , which may have
influenced the Four Spade bidders; but
No. 7 (10 points)
the predominant group found a way
. Rubber bridge, love all, the bidding to have their cake and eat it:
h~gone:SHARPLES: "Four Hearts. The only
SoUTH WEST
NoRm EAST
thing we are interested in is the quality
of partner's spade suit. A bid of the
No
No
opponent's suit, agreeing spades in
2C,
principle, should convey this message.
No
No
?
If his next bid is only Four Spades then
S~utb holds:one can readily assume a holding of
•Atos C,K ¢AKQJ +AKQ103 five cards headed by one honour at
What ·s hould South bid ?
best."
PHILLIPS: "Four Hearts. We want to
Answer: Four Hearts, 10; Four
Four Diamonds, 3; Five be in a slam if North's spades are good,
and an immediate raise to five would
s vote: 6 for Four Hearts; convey this message unambiguously.
•:Jolr..;FI!lilr Spades (Fox, Nunes, Reese, Unfortunately, however, we might
~lll'JiinJittoJ'I); 2 for Four Diamonds already be too high. Four Hearts is

. 3•2. '·
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·more equivocal-it would pe the right
bid, for example, on a hand that was
' solid apart from two losing diamonds.
Nevertheless, Four Hearts certainly
confirms spades as the trump suit, and
North, with something like KQxxx,
should reflect how much worse he
might have been and . take -action
· accordingly."
Problem No. 8 ·(10 points)
I.M.P. scoring, game all, the bidding
'
has gone:SOUTH
WEST
NORTH EAST

1+

10

NuN~s: " A small diamond. It is
very unlikely that partner has more thaii
3 points, so the only real chance of
beating the contract is to find partner
with the ten of diamonds."
REESE: " Six of D iamonds. Not
relying on partner for th~ 10; but for
xx and first entry.''
Fox : " Six of Diamonds. Hoping for
partner to have the .ten of diamonds, or
for a lay-out like this:
NORTH
0 9x
EAST
WEST
0 A xxx
0 10 8
SOUTH
0 KQJ xx
Declarer probably plays the eight a.t
trick one."
Declarer should play the ten of diamonds: it cannot cost. ·
SHARPLES : " Six of Diamonds. Partner has a club or heart stopper at best,
so to take only two diamond tricks will
not defeat the contract."
R.IMrNGTON: " Two of Diamonds .
This is the best against honest opponents;
but one might prefer the King if
declarer is one of those shrewd operators·
given to opening 3-card suits to inhibit
the lead."
No panelist mentioned the most
satisfying result which can arise from a
small diamond lead :
NORTH

1NT
No
No
No
No
3NT
No
No
South holds:+ A54 \::}113 0 KQJ 62 + 85
What should South lead?
Answer: A small -diamond, 10; King
of diamonds, 3.
.
The panel's vote: 5 for Six of Diamonds; 3 for Two of Diamonds
(Filarski, Flint and Rimingt~n); 1 for
. an unspecified small diamond (Nunes);
and 4 for King of Diamonds (Hochwald,
Mrs. Markus, North and Schapiro).
Full marks for his comments, although not for his 11nswer, go to:
NoRTH: "King of Diamonds. Maybe
I have missed the point of this question,
but a blind guess in one of the other
suits could well be disastrous."
The panel's vote above will satisfy the
natural curiosity of:
. 0 XX
EAST
MRs. MARKUs: "King of Diamonds. WEST
0 Ax
0 10 9 X X
I would like to find out whether there is
SOUTH
any player who would not lead the
King of diamonds on that bidding.
0 KQJ62
, Every other lead is a blind lead, and
When South leads his six of diamonds,
could be fatal. Any other lead I would a good East player will automatically
find definitely unnatural."
play dummy's Ace to block the suit.
A variety of arguments were put Which is why the lead of the deuce may
·· ' forward in favo·ur of the "unnatural" be too cunning- ! prefer East to know ~
1
lead:
·· I have five!
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- The British Bridge World will be glad to receive for inclusi.on in this diary a note
:, of principal events in Scotland, Ireland, and Wales-particularly Congress and
· Camrose dates.
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ENTRIES FOR WHITELAw, FIELD AND
STRICTED PAIRS CLOSE

RE·

1961
6-8
14-15
20-22

MIDLAND CoUNTIES CoNGRESS
TOLLEMACHE CUP FINAL

...

WmTELAWCUP
I

21-22
27-29
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18-19
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...
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